DROPSHIPPERS
Drop shipping is defined as selling a product that you don't actually have in your possession, but
have made arrangements with a company who does. You get paid from your customer, you send
the order to the drop shipper and they pick, pack and ship the product for you and bill you an
amount previously agreed upon.
Drop shipping will remove the necessity of holding any inventory. This simplifies the operation
of your business and it is also beneficial to your cash flow. Money doesn’t have to be tied up on
inventory, packing materials, storage facilities, nor a warehouse staff. This is especially useful
for online start-up business as it avoids having to risk large overall cost. It also means that you
can change the items you sell very quickly and easily without having to worry about left over
inventories.

4 Organics
4511 Colbath Ave #112
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
866-628-8730
sales@nature0.com
http://organicsmanufacturer.com
Quality Health Supplements Manufacturer 4 Organics specializes in the research, formulation,
manufacture, and distribution of designer nutritional supplements for specific conditions.
Through the use of alkaloid profiling techniques, knowledge of both modern biochemistry /
pharmacology and traditional medicines, and the latest nutraceutical technology, we create
products that enhance human experience and potential.
ActiveHerb Technology, Inc.
30970 Huntwood Ave., Suite 303
Hayward, CA 94544
-510-487-5326
info@activeherb.com
http://www.activeherbwholesale.com
Welcome to ActiveHerb Wholesale, the wholesale program of ActiveHerb Technology, Inc., the
official distribution channel for ActiveHerb™ premium herbal supplements and Guang Ci Tang®
premium patent traditional Chinese medicine.
Africa Imports
240 South Main Street, Unit A
South Hackensack, NJ 07606
(800) 500-6120
Fax: (866) 457-1910
Email: contact@africaimports.com
http://www.africaimports.com
Africa Imports is the largest supplier of African products in the US. We supply over 2,000

wholesale customers with African clothing, artwork, musical instruments, jewelry, oils, soaps,
and personal care products.
Ancient Wisdom
BLOCK B
Parkwood Business Park
Parkwood Road
Sheffield
S3 8AL
dropshipping@ancientwisdom.biz
http://www.ancientwisdomdropshipping.co.uk/
We have a production unit in Sheffield, UK where we produce high quality aromatherapy
products, home fragrance and scrumptious bathroom items. Our giftware products are hand
picked from around the world from India, Indonesia, China and across Europe sourced directly
from artisans and manufactures.
Asian Exports Ltd. / USA
7325 Warren Vista Ave
Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(760) 369-0210
https://www.asianexports.cn/
Acrylic juggling balls, contact juggling balls, cauldrons, Crystal Balls, acrylic, juggling, gravity
balls, cooking pots, cooking cauldrons,contact, juggling, acrylic, ball, Acrylic juggling,contact
juggling,cauldrons, Crystal Balls,cooking pots, cooking cauldrons
At Chloe + Isabel
https://www.chloeandisabel.com
At Chloe + Isabel, we are powered by our Merchandisers, the heart and soul of our brand, and
the true center of our company. Every piece purchased through a Merchandiser helps her reach a
personal goal, whether it’s paying off a college bill, supporting the needs of her family, or
starting out on a new career path.
Avena House,
8 Victoria Square,
Skipton,
BD23 1JF.
Tel: 01756 797140
Email: info@avena.co.uk
http://www.avena.co.uk/wholesale/dropship-faqs/
Avena Herbal Products are blenders and manufacturers of plant infusion, medicated & beauty
products, essential oil, carrier oil and general aromatherapy suppliers.
Awakening Spirit, Inc.
8120 Sheridan Blvd. #A-201
Westminster, CO 80003
303–518-1638

http://www.awakeningspirit.com
Aro-mather-apy means to treat with aroma through inhala-tion. Aro-mather-apy is the
ther-a-peu-tic use of essen-tial oils derived from aro-matic plants. The oils are highly
con-cen-trated and rep-re-sent the blood and soul of the plant and is used through the sense of
smell. Response to aroma has been proven to be as quick as one to three seconds.
Ayurved Research Foundation
http://www.ayurvedresearchfoundation.com
At Ayurved Research Foundation, we have pioneered the use of modern science to rediscover the
secrets of Ayurveda. We employ cutting edge research to create highest grade ayurvedic products
and supplements. These products are natural, safe and effective and have helped thousands of
people live healthy and happy lives. Our focus is to help people get healthy and stay healthy.
AyurvedicCure
https://www.ayurvediccure.com
With a wide range of natural remedies and treatments on the market today, we understand that it
can sometimes be difficult to make sense of it all. We also know that since there is no
standardization in the herbal industry, there is no guarantee as to the consistency, safety or
potency of the herbal remedies you buy.
Azenta Products
518 Hodge Street
Newport, KY 41071-1531
888-463-3772
sales@azenta.com
http://www.azenta.com
Giftware. - Variety of incense-related products, including incense powders, sticks, cones, logs,
and incense burners. Also, auto air fresheners, fragrance oils, and burner covers.
AzureGreen
P.O. Box 48
Middlefield, MA 01243-0048
800-326-0804
http://www.azuregreen.com
Books, Giftware, Jewelry. - Wholesale and retail metaphysical, witchcraft, Pagan, and New Age
supplies, including jewelry, gemstones, herbal products, books, candles, incense, ritual supplies,
and more.
PLEASE NOTE: If You Would like us to install a store using this companies products, do
here for pricing http://paganwebmaster.com/products/webstores/
Backyard X-Scapes.
866-222-1422
http://backyardxscapes.com
Our main office located in San Diego, California offers a variety of products from garden ponds,
water fountains, palapas/umbrellas, thatch products, bamboo products, artificial grass and other
landscaping products that contributes to a soothing experience. We specialize in creating

peaceful environments and breathtaking landscapes with planet friendly products created from
renewable resources. Our products are sourced from the finest suppliers with the highest quality
in product. You’ll find everything you’ll need from one store.
Badali Jewelry
Toll Free: 1-800-788-1888
Local: 801-773-1801
Fax: 801-773-1804
Email: badalijewelry@badalijewelry.com
http://badalijewelry.com/Wholesale
Badali Jewelry produces quality hand-crafted jewelry. Our unique and original jewelry is madeto-order with attention to detail and precision. Every piece is hand polished, finished, and
inspected for the highest quality.
Baker & Taylor
800-775-1800
btinfo@btol.com
http://www.btol.com
You'll find Baker & Taylor's passion for books, movies and music throughout our business. We
strive to be better, smarter and faster in everything we do. Please get to know our other
businesses and services.
Bean Products, Inc.
1500 S. Western Ave Suite 4BN
Chicago, IL 60608
Phone: 800-726-8365
312-666-3600
Fax: 312-666-3629
info@beanproducts.com
http://www.beanproducts.com/
Environmentally Friendly, healthy for you and our planet, the products we make are handcrafted
utilizing sustainable resources such as Organic Cottons, Hemp, Kapok, Buckwheat hulls, Natural
Latex and Recycled Poly fiber.

Bella Baby Art
http://www.bellababyart.com/
Kids art from Bella Baby Art brings you a creative collection of room decor to shop for when it
comes to personalized gift giving for new baby, boys, girls and twins. We've been creating
storybook themes and fairytale dreams a baby gifts as for boys room decor, girls room decor, and
twins rooms too, since 2005.
Benzara Inc
Tel 562-633-7612
Fax 888-562-9351
Email:sales@benjara.com

Website: www.woodlandimport.com
Benzara Inc. is a leading wholesale supplier and importer of decorative accessories, home
furnishings and giftware. Enriched with a vast experience for last 20 years Benzara Inc. has
managed to stick firmly to its unique way of working i.e. working with a passion.
Bonsai Boy of New York
1091 Montauk Highway
East Patchogue, NY 11772
Toll Free (US): 1-800-790-2763
tree@bonsaiboy.com
http://www.bonsaiboy.com
Our Drop Ship Partners post images of our trees and accessories on their website. When an order
is received, the drop shipper then processes the order on the Bonsai Boy of New York website
using the special discount code which we provide. Entering the code in the coupon field at
checkout, allows the drop shipper to obtain the wholesale price of the product.
Born Pretty Store
bornprettyblog@gmail.com
Bornprettystore.com offers DropShipping services to all customers at no extra charge.
Regardless of whether you are planning to create a general online store, or sell on eBay.com , or
something a bit more specialized like catalog sales, mail order, flea markets, retail stores and
more, you'll be able to find all the stock you need at Bornprettystore.com.
Calico Juno Designs
P.O. Box 131,
Bronx, NY 10464
Phone: 1-718-392-4823
Fax: 1-718-228-3722
CalicoJunoDesigns@msn.com
http://www.calicojunodesigns.com
Calico Juno Designs offers authentic handmade artisan earrings, necklaces, bracelets and rings
for everyday or special occasions including bridal or bridesmaid jewelry. All of our products are
entirely handcrafted in our studio in City Island, New York. We have been in the handmade
jewelry business since 2002.
Candle Bay
3440 West Warner Ave., Suite C & D
Santa Ana, CA 92704
Telephone: 877-590-6434
sales@candlebay.com
http://www.candlebay.com/
We sell quality candles, reed diffusers, votives, tealights and candle accessories at great prices
Carolina Morning Designs, Inc
8110 State HWY 80 South
Burnsville, NC 28714

1-888-267-5366
http://www.zafu.net
Our simple but high-end, organic bedroom and living room furniture, office furniture, and eco
yoga/meditation props are designed with the choicest natural materials like organic cotton, ecowool, chemical free kapok and buckwheat hulls, sustainably harvested hardwoods, and non-toxic
finishes.
Charissa’s Cauldron
info@ladycharissa.com
http://charissascauldron.com/
Dynamic wholesale program giving the retailer payment on not only what they have in their shop
but on reorders if a customer bypasses the retailer and orders direct. Drop shipping available as
well.
Circles of Light Imports
7345 Crackling Creek Circle
West Bloomfield MI 48322
248-855-1508
vickie@circlesoflightimports.com
http://circlesoflightimports.com
Circles of Light Imports is an importer and distributor of meaningful giftware Wholesale / Retail
Dean Coleman Herbal Luxuries
15757 Pines Blvd #209
Pembroke Pines, FL 33027
http://www.deancoleman.org
Natural remedies, homeopathy, herbal preparations, and other alternative health practices can
offer a natural way to maintain ones health. However, herbs can be very powerful and it is
important to know how your body responds to different combinations and doses.
Design Art Decor Co., Limited
6 Building,No,23 LiDe Street,
6th Anliang Village,
Longgang District,Shenzhen,China
+86 0755-28604325
Fax: +86 0755-28604325
abbyleung@designartdecor.com
sales@designartdecor.com
http://www.designartdecor.com
If you are a reseller or dealer such as: Interior Décor Company, Art Gallery, Arts & Crafts Store,
Picture Framer or Retailer Store in hand-painted oil paintings ,metal wall art or sculptures, or if
your order on our oil paintings are very large, you can enjoy preferential treatment, such as
special discount, other exclusive privileges which are not available to general orders.
Eastwind Wholesale Gift Distributors
1980 Post Oak Blvd Ste. 1500

Houston, TX 77056-3845
P: 1.855.394.4387
F: 1.855.394.4388
cs@eastwindgifts.com
http://www.eastwindgifts.com
Eastwind Wholesale Gift Distributors is proud to offer a tremendous selection of unique gifts.
Find beautiful angels, maidens, and fairies brought to life in our huge inventory of wholesale
figurines or travel back in time to mystical realms with our enormous selection of dragon gifts.
These and other fantastic fantasy gifts are just a small part of what makes EastwindGifts.com
your source for truly unique gifts.
Edge Wholesale
1621 E Main St Ste E
Danville, IN 46122
sales@edgewholesale.com
http://edgewholesale.com
Our site is geared toward those who want use our dropshipping program or buy in bulk. Our
customers are eBay sellers, Amazon sellers (including FBA), website owners, retail stores, and
flea market/festival sellers. If you are new to our site please take a few minutes to look at our
product lines and be sure to contact us if you need any assistance. We are here to serve you.
Emporium Sales & Marketing Ltd.
Dicken Green Mill, Greenfield Lane,
Rochdale, Greater Manchester, England OL11 2LD
+44 01706 526548
E-Mail: sales@emporiumuk.biz
http://www.emporiumdropship.co.uk
We have been trading from our premises for over 25 years selling wholesale gifts, home ware,
candles, jewelry, beauty supplies, etc...
eSutras Organics
3333 N Elston Ave
Chicago IL 60618 USA
773-583-4850
https://esutras.com
Specializing in wholesale and retail of privately-farmed herbs, spices, essential oils, vegetable
oils and natural culinary ingredients. eSutras offers the finest organic botanicals, wholesale
organic herbs, healthy culinary oils, gourmet flavored salts & sugars, herbal teas, spices, spice
blends and natural wellness products
Eurostar International co.,Ltd
1119 Charoen Krung Rd,
Bangrak,
Bangkok 10100
Thailand
Tel & whats up : +668-767-81346

email: eurostarjewelry@outlook.com
http://www.eurostarjewelry.com/
Direct manufacturer for Silver jewelry, Gold Jewelry registered capital of 1.3 Million USD since
1993, One of the largest and oldes silver jewelry manufacturer based in Thailand get your gold
jewelry manufacturer in 3 days, Yes thats right 5 days we can bring your Idea to live product, try
us.
Eve's Garden Wholesale
5602 Land O Lakes Blvd
Land O Lakes, FL 34639
Phone: 813-996-5012
http://www.evesgardenwholesale.com
Since 1979, Eve's Garden, Inc. has provided quality Bonsai and Lucky Bamboo to individuals,
businesses, and major supermarkets throughout the United States. Our reputation is reflected by
the fact that our clients continue to be some of the most well-respected leaders in their industries.
Eve's Garden Wholesale brings you unique plant products that are Designed by us, Produced by
us, and Sold by us directly to you. Our goal is to supply you with the highest quality bonsai and
lucky bamboo products at the lowest possible wholesale prices to ensure the best value to your
customers.
Feng Shui Import
330 Rancheros Dr, Suite #132
San Marcos, CA, 92069
760-761-0239
http://www.fengshui-import.com
Feng Shui Import has drop ship, affiliate, psychic readings (Tarot Reading and Astrology
Readings ) and wholesale gifts. Online also lists a lot of well-known feng shui consultants and
free feng shui tools to calculate Chinese zodiac sign and personal's Gua Number. In addition,
online website has free feng shui tips, yearly Chinese horoscope
Feng Shui Paintings
exotic.arts.gallery@gmail.com
http://fengshui-paintings.com
We offer hand painted oil paintings and Giclee Fine Art Prints, all our paintings are original. All
our art is created and by the original artist. We use high grade canvas, oil paints, and premium
artist ink. Every painting is by the original artist, for your order. We do not mass produce
paintings. This fact is reflected in the quality of the artwork, our guarantee of satisfaction.
Florida Incense
http://www.floridaincense.com/
Handmade Hand Dipped Incense Incense Sticks Incense Cones Incense Burners Wholesale
Discount incense manufacturer distributor drop shipper incense burners suppliers Fragrance oil
uncut wholesale strong fragrance oils fragrance scented aromatic air freshener aromatherapy oils
air diffuser candle making oil soap making oil fragrance Manufacturer
Fons Vitae Publishing and Distribution

49 Mockingbird Valley Drive
Louisville, KY 40207
502-893-7373
fonsvitaeky@aol.com
http://www.fonsvitae.com/
FONS VITAE is a peer-reviewed, non-profit, academic press, publishing interfaith scholarly
works focused primarily on world spirituality.
FragranceNet.com, Inc.
900 Grand Blvd.
Deer Park, NY 11729
800-PARFUMS (727-3867)
http://www.fragrancenet.com
FragranceNet.com has been trusted online since 1997. We have shipped over 10 million
packages and have sold over $1 billion in beauty products. We carry 15,000 genuine, brand name
fragrances, skincare, makeup, haircare, aromatherapy and candles all at discount prices. We offer
Free Shipping in U.S. with a minimum order. FragranceNet.com has received an A+ rating from
the Better Business Bureau.
Gothic Dropshipping
ZXS Trading
79 Bregagh Road
Armoy
Ballymoney
Co. Antrim
BT53 8TP
UK
info@gothicdropshipping.co.uk
http://www.gothicdropshipping.co.uk
Gothic Dropshipping (previously known as Dark Nemesis Dropshipping) brings you a large
range of wholesale and dropshipped alternative, fantasy and gothic items from companies such
as Alchemy Gothic and Nemesis Now
Grace Note Windchimes
3883 Highway 49 South
(PO Box 1168)
Mariposa, CA 95338
(800) 228-4463
https://www.gracenotes.com
Designed for ultimate clarity of tone and resonance, Grace Note's classic tuned wind chimes
feature a unique pinned suspension device combined with superior materials and craftsmanship.
Our chimes are available in a multitude of sizes, from petite all the way up to our deluxe chimes,
which are a full 7 feet tall
Guidestones Jewelry
Alyssa@guidestonesjewelry.com

http://www.guidestonesjewelry.com/
Guidestones jewelry enriches your life through healing and focus on your goals. All bracelets
and necklaces you purchase through Guidestones jewelry are accompanied by a description of
their gemstones meanings. Gemstones are chosen to complement the purpose of the bracelets or
necklaces you choose. Guidestones bracelets and necklaces are created with positive energy and
intention. While Guidestones jewelry gemstones have natural energies that support your healing
process, they are not meant to take the place of other healing treatments. For more on gemstones
meanings, check out "The Crystal Bible", or "Healing Crystals and Gemstones".
Healingscents
1-626 Shaw Rd
Gibsons, BC, V0N 1V8, Canada
T. 604.886.6583
leah@healingscents.net
http://healingscents.net
Over 80 organic essential oils for therapeutic use by individuals, massage therapists, and
aromatherapists.
Herbal Remedy India.
http://herbalremedy.in/
Herbal Remedy India - Leading Online Store for Herbal, Organic and Ayurvedic Products
Himalita
http://dropship.authentichimalayansalt.com/
Seeking for a unprocessed, flavorful salt which additionally delivers exciting health advantages?
Pink Himalayan salt is without a doubt the finest salt found on the planet. When it comes to
wholesomeness along with mineral content, absolutely no other salt compares. Acclaimed by
health and culinary gurus for hundreds of years, Himalayan Crystal Salt provides several healing
benefits to your body, including decrease hypertension, boosting detoxification in the body and
also circulation.
Honest Green
http://www.honestgreen.com
Honest Green is the eCommerce Division of UNFI. We are the leading online distributor of
natural and organic health, wellness, and green living products. For e-tailers we provide
fulfillment/dropship services, serving as a virtual warehouse with an “endless aisle”. For
retailers, we sell at wholesale in less than case quantities via UPS. We ship six days a week and
orders received by 3 pm EST ship the same day. We make it easy to sell the largest variety of
leading sustainable products to conscious consumers who share our mission to live sustainable
and healthy lifestyles.
I Love Chakra
+61 412 746 217
info@ilovechakra.com
http://www.ilovechakra.com
Crystal jewellery. Chakra jewelry, Meditation Artworks & Community Wellbeing Workshops.

Love
Indian Selections
1-800-503-0128 (Toll Free)
sales@indianselections.com
We are located in New York and are an establishment with one of the widest assortment of
custom made Home decor products like curtains, pillow Covers, table runners and Duvet Covers.
In addition to made to measure products, at indianselections.com we offer authentic Indian
clothing like Sari (Saree) and Shawls. we offer wide variety of Sari's in a glorious selection of
colors and designs, collection of elegant styles and variations and unique craftsmanship.
International Wholesale Gifts & Collectibles (IWGAC)
36655 State Hwy 413,
Crane, MO 65633
417-723-0500
http://www.iwgac.com
We are an importer of home decor cast iron. We also stock reproduction western decor, lodge
decor, native american indian art, nostalgia, depression era antique glass reproductions, stone
resin figurines, licensed items such as John Deere and Coca-Cola tins, Old Mountain cast iron
cookware, hundreds of tin signs, angels, wedding gifts, farm and country kitchen decor, crystal
door and drawer knobs, and many other gift and collectible items. We normally stock around
2,000+ items.
Jane Iris Designs
1010 University Avenue, #48
San Diego, CA 92103
800-828-5687
orders@janeirisdesigns.com
http://www.janeirisdesigns.com
Giftware, Jewelry. - 1,200 copyrighted, symbolic designs. In business 25 years. Egyptian,
spiritual, alternative lifestyles, commitment rings, nature, Wiccan, high quality. Proudly made in
the U. S.
Je T'aime Fragrances
1299 Starkey Rd., Suite 103
Largo, FL 33771
United States
Phone: 727-581-0970
http://www.jetaimefragrances.com
What is it that sets Je T'aime Fragrances apart from other companies that sell Soy Candles? We
are the direct manufacturer of the Scented Soy Candles, Scented Soy Pillar Candles, Soy Wood
Wick Candles and Soy Body Massage Candles featured on this site. At Je T'aime Fragrances, we
offer a luxury line of Scented Soy Candles where quality is paramount.
Jewelry Candle
1 (502) 230-1457

Support@JewelryCandles.Com
http://www.jewelrycandles.com
Shop Jewelry Candle, the best scented candle! Enhance and bring to life any space with
captivating Scented Candles, that also have a gorgeous jewel inside every candle! They are
amazing Jewel Candles that are sure to make your home not only smell amazing but leave you
with a beautiful piece of jewelry long after the candle is burned!
THE JEWELLERS HOUSE
830, S.B.B.J BANK LANE, CHAURA RASTA,
JAIPUR 302003
(RAJ.) INDIA
0091-141-2324724
http://www.essential-oil-wholesaler.com
www.IndianGlassBeads.com
Our Essential Oils are guaranteed to be raw, genuine, unaltered, pristine, single species, and
therapeutic. One would consider these qualities to be more than adequate when considering an
essential oil purchase. And indeed, these are desirable and amazing qualities. However, smgl
corp International offers two more guarantees that are even more dynamic in nature & We are a
leading Manufacturer & Exporter of silver jewellery and handicrafts in India as well as abroad.
We are the member of GEM AND JEWELLERY COUNCIL (An Autonomus Body Of
Government Of India), our registration no. being GJC/JRO/REGN/smgl/22/24/2001-2006. Our
motto is to satisfy the customer in the best and the good way, by supplying quality products well
in time. We have well trained labors who perform the task to the nearest degree of perfection by
their skilled hands.
Karuna Arts
P.O. Box 1430
Pahoa, HI 96778
808-965-311
info@karunaarts.com
http://www.karunaarts.com
Encourage world peace and religious harmony with interfaith, multicultural prayer flags and
banners, World Peace Flags, Goddess Flags & Pennants, Goddess Clothes and Capes, Window
Stickers and more!
Koehler Home Decor
One World Trade Center
121 SW Salmon St Ste 1100
Portland, OR 97204
1.866.669.6550
cs@koehlerhomedecor.com
http://www.koehlerhomedecor.com
Krivi International,
18/6, Ground Floor, West Patel Nagar,
New Delhi - 110008. (India)

Tel.: +91 981 025 5576
http://www.kriviinternational.com
Krivi International is a known name in the world of fashion jewellery. For years we have been
one of India's leading wholesalers and exporter of hand-crafted jewelry. Our consciousness for
quality, exclusive and customized products has led to our emergence as a preferred exporter from
India. The testimony to this is our highly satisfied global customer base.
Lieberman's
49 Stouts Lane
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
732-997-4317
Fax: 732-997-4296
info@liebermans.net
http://www.liebermans.net
Lieberman's helps customers save money by consolidating freight, eliminating minimums, and
reducing inventory. Lieberman's remains committed to custom framers and online retailers, and
has evolved into the industry's largest print, poster, and fine art wholesale consolidator. Based in
Monmouth Junction, NJ and servicing thousands of customers domestically and internationally,
Lieberman's philosophy has always been to provide all customers with attentive and friendly
service, regardless of size.
Lost Creek Candle Company
PO Box 413,
Lost Creek, WV 26385
PHONE : 304-745-8084
LOSTCREEKCANDLES@AOL.COM
http://www.lostcreekcandleco.com/
All of our products are hand-mixed and hand-poured using only the finest ingredients.
Majestic Aromas Ltd.
Global Headquarters
139 Charles St. Suite A-171
Boston, MA 02114
CSR@majesticaromas.com
http://www.majesticaromas.com
The Mission of Majestic Aromas is to provide Health and Wellness products to individuals
suffering from sensitive skin and other skin-related illnesses that may cause discomfort to them
and their families. These products will have a positive impact on the well-being of communities
served.
MANA, LLC
18624 Downing Road
Kearney, Missouri 64060, USA
(888) 716-9860
http://www.sacred-geometry.com
The designs of exalted holy places from the prehistoric monuments at Stonehenge and the

Pyramid of Khufu at Giza, to the world's great cathedrals, mosques, and temples are based on
these same principles of sacred geometry. As far back as Greek Mystery schools 2500 years ago
it was taught that there are five perfect 3-dimensional forms - the tetrahedron, hexahedron,
octahedron, dodecahedron, and icosahedron ... collectively known as the Platonic Solids; and
that these form the foundation of everything in the physical world. SACREDGEOMETRY.COM is dedicated to bringing the power of sacred geometry and the wonderfully
patterned beauty of Creation, to your life.
Medieval Gears.
631 E Monterey Ave
Pomona CA 91767 USA
888-657-9673
estore@MedievalGears.com
http://www.medievalgears.com
We proudly carry top notch quality armors and swords suitable for live action role playing,
reenactment, or to add to your decorative collection. We have a wide selection of Helmets,
Wearable Armors, Chainmails, Gauntlets, Battle-Ready Swords and Shields, Protective Clothing,
and much more.
Mere Cie, Inc.
3367 Browns Valley Road
Napa, CA 94558
Phone: 707-217-3371
Email: merecie@merecie.com
http://www.merecie.com/
Mère Cie, Inc. located in Napa, California, was established in 1975 with the purpose of
importing fine-quality handmade products from developing countries for distribution throughout
the USA. One of our aims is to generate employment in countries which have much to offer the
West
Mother Earth Products
4080 Early Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
1-866-717-3104
https://www.motherearthproducts.com
Mother Earth Products, Dried Vegetables, Freeze Dried Fruit & Vegetables, TVP, Food Storage,
Emergency Preparedness, Backpacking Foods.
Museum Wholesale
9155 Archibald Ave Ste 306
Rancho Cucamonga, CA. 91730
909-394-0033
https://www.museumwholesale.com
Would you like to add historic art reproductions to your store? Museum Wholesale Inc
distributes high quality cultural statues and museum replicas by Parastone Mouseion 3D, and
Flaires Fragrances. We supply Art Reproductions to * Major Museums * Museum Gift Shops *

Online Stores * Specialty Gift Stores * We work with Catalogers and Drop Ship! Parastone
Museum Collection includes many famous paintings reproduced as 3D statues such as the artists
Degas, Dali, Rodin, Klimt, Bosch, Pompon
Mystical Moments™
800 220 - 6712
mincense@fairpoint.net
http://www.mysticalmoments.com
Wholesale fragrance manufacturer supplier of premium quality aroma products.Pure fragrance
oils for body and home. Over 1000 fragrance oils for candle and soap making. Handmade
incense sticks and cones. Bulk unscented sticks make your own. Wholesale fragrance oils
displays & Wholesale incense displays. Wholesale perfume bottles. Wholesale fragrance aroma
oil lamps. Wholesale incense burners and Wholesale incense smokers.
Native Remedies
250 City Center
Oshkosh, WI 54906
877-289-1235
http://www.nativeremedies.com
See Reseller Programs As the market-leading brand of natural remedies, Native Remedies offers
more than 250 herbal remedies and homeopathic remedies especially formulated for complete
holistic health and wellness, plus the quality, safety and effectiveness you can trust!
Natural Soap Wholesale.
919-285-1623
service@adamshandmadesoap.com
http://www.naturalsoapwholesale.com
Our Wholesale Handmade Soaps, and other wholesale products, contain NO genetically
modified oils (GMO). Buy with confidence, you are not supporting the "engineered food
industry".
Natural Zing LLC
P.O. Box 749
Mount Airy, MD 21771
301-703-4116
info@naturalzing.com
http://www.naturalzing.com
Natural Zing LLC is a Natural Specialty Products Distributor focused on organic raw food,
superfoods and plant based supplements. Serving the organic, raw food, vegan, vegetarian and
health conscious retailer and consume
New Age Kids
322 Culver Boulevard, #137
Playa Del Rey, CA 90293
310-712-5437
http://www.newagekids.com

Books, Giftware, Music, Spoken Audio. - Evolutionary products for adults and children, helping
to create a generation of healthy individuals with a sense of self. Mantra and guided meditation
CDs, including bestseller Guided Meditations for Children: Journey Into the Elements.
New Frescos
24 West Main ST #341
Clinton , CT. 06413
860 365 9190
https://newfrescos.3dcartstores.com
Your Place for Wholesale Sterling Silver Jewelry and Fashion Costume Jewelry. Wholesale and
drop ship prices will display after you sign into your account. New resellers create an Account to
see the wholesale discount prices. Non resellers do not have to register or order a minimum
amount to buy. Shipping discounts are available for all buyers
NovaHaat.com, LLC
2704 W Oakland St.
Chandler, AZ 85224
602-418 4755
service@NovaHaat.com
http://www.novahaat.com
The intoxicating, rich heritage of India is embodied in the colorful customs, culture and crafts of
the country. As a business, we strive to explore and unearth the beauty of the traditional crafts
that have been perfected over centuries and embraced by the world. We deliver these exquisite
crafts to our worldwide customers with matching service levels.
OmGym International LLC.
http://www.omgym.com
OmGym LLC is a progressive leader in the health & fitness industry. Since 2005, we have
operated with a commitment to support others in reaching their goals while using the best
equipment on the planet.
Omni Gym
1-530-332-YOGA
info@yogaswing.com
http://www.yogaswings.com
To purchase Omni Gym yogaswing wholesale requires that you keep in stock a certain amount of
swings and are responsible for all marketing, promotion, shipping and handling and collecting
the money as in any independent sales business. Please email us at info@yogaswings.com for
your wholesale/drop-ship application.
One World is Enough,
19 Ronald Rolph Court,
Wadloes Road, Cambridge
CB5 8PX United Kingdom
( 07595) 741508
mail@one-world-is-enough.net

http://www.one-world-is-enough.net/
One World is Enough has been going since Peter Harlow and his wife Laura spent a year
travelling around Asia in 1996-97. Back in those days this was seen as slightly eccentric and
exotic thing to do, how times have changed! Over the last ten years Peter and Laura and their
two little girls have been travelling all overAsia, meeting new suppliers, sourcing new products,
working with existing suppliers on new designs and generally seeking the inspirations which
make One World is Enough a dynamic and cutting edge Fair Trade Business.
One World Projects, Inc.
43 Ellicott Avenue
Batavia, NY 14020-2030
(585) 343-4490
sales@oneworldprojects.com
http://www.oneworldprojects.net
We accomplish these goals by importing jewelry, clothing, handbags, house wares, fashion
accessories, toys and other gifts from artisans in 25 developing countries across Latin America,
Asia and Africa, and then by redistributing those crafts to wholesale buyers and retail consumers
across the United States. All of our items are handmade using sustainable methods and materials
and fair trade imported, which means artisans are paid a fair and living wage for their work.
Since 1992, our network has grown to include more than 11,000 artisans from different parts of
the world.
Online Wiccan Supplies / Raven-Wolf Enterprises
1110 Country Club Rd
Elgin, IL 60123
United States
Phone: 815-566-6007
http://www.onlinewiccansupplies.com
Offers Wholesale with Drop shipping Online Wiccan Supplies is family owned and operated by
practicing Eclectic Witches.
Pagan Presence, Inc
Serving You Since March 1999
(330) 805-1675
eagle1@paganpresence.com
http://www.paganpresence.com
Pagan Presence, Inc. was founded in January 1999 and began as an online retailer in March
1999. Originally we offered two musical artists, a small selection of jewelry and books. From
that we have grown to a wide selection of metaphysical and magickal products in response to our
customers. Today we now offer our wide selection of products for your spiritual and magickal
needs. Our product and service offering is constantly evolving to meet your needs. Many of the
artists we carry have become widely known in the Pagan, Wiccan and Newage communities, like
Wendy Rule, Gypsy, Celia and Sequoia Records artists. Plus we carry authors ranging from
Raymond Buckland, Edain McCoy, Silver Ravenwolf, Elizabeth Diamond and many other
authors. We offer a wide range of divination tools from pendulums, tarot decks, rune stones and
rune decks, to scrying tools. Many of the products are made in the USA by fellow Wiccans,

Pagans and Witches, some of which are exclusive to Pagan Presence, Inc.
Paradise Music
2590 Northbrooke Dr. #306
Naples FL 34119
239-592-7300
jane@paradisemusic.us.com
www.paradisemusic.us.com
This music can't help but instill a mood of relaxation and peaceful contentment. Melodies are
lush, soothing, and mesmerizing. The CDs are now available in greeting cards, making a
beautiful and lasting gift.
PLEASE NOTE: If You Would like us to install a store using this companies products, do
here for pricing http://paganwebmaster.com/products/webstores/
ThePirateDressing/Jai Sri Tradex Pvt. Ltd.
105/Balaji Plaza
Sector-8, Rohini
Delhi (India)
91-11-27948070
https://www.piratedropship.com
ThePirateDressing is a pioneer in bringing together the traditional Medieval & Renaissance
designs & adapting them to the current acceptability. Backed by a passionate & dedicated team
of designers, researchers & craftsmen, the company has been able to create a design collection
that is admired & appreciated by customers & competitors alike.
The Pretty Peacock
530.675.4877
wholesale@prettypeacock.com
http://www.prettypeacock.com/wholesale
We are not interested in creating a bauble that just matches the current outfit. We create tangible
memories - treasured keepsakes meant to last a lifetime. Rest assured in knowing that each piece
of jewelry you order from us is created by our own hands, here in the United States with great
care, pride and lots of good juju! You will definitely be able to feel the difference. Pretty
Peacock is constantly looking for fresh and creative ways to design and create our jewelry and
have our wonderful customers to thank for the incredible inspiration.
ProAcuMed Inc.
917 843 3623
customercare@peacefulmind.com
http://www.peacefulmind.com
Andrew Pacholyk MS, L.Ac. has developed many of these products or has had them created to
his specifications for his practice. The products represented here are some of the best in the
categories of aromatherapy, herbal medicine, massage therapy, Chinese Medicine and the field of
energy medicine
Plum Island Silver

PO Box 60
West Newbury, MA 01985
Toll Free: 800-543-7177
Phone: 978-499-8203
Fax: 978-499-8208
E-Mail: sales@plumislandsilver.com
http://www.plumislandsilver.com
Since 1992, we have been working to bring you great and beautiful collections of sterling silver,
gold-filled, and stainless steel jewelry pieces of the very best quality and price. We pride
ourselves on choosing creative and ethical designers and manufacturers who stand behind their
work. Likewise, we stand behind all of our jewelry, so you can buy with confidence. All of our
sterling silver is 92.5% silver and your quality is assured. There are lots of choices out there for
jewelers, and we are grateful that you are considering trying Plum Island Silver. Our goal is to
gather quality jewelry that you will love to wear---and to provide craftsmanship that will last for
years to come.
Puckator Ltd
Lowman Works,
East Taphouse,
Liskeard, Cornwall,
PL14 4NQ.
0800 011 6969
customerservices@puckator.co.uk
http://www.puckator.co.uk
Welcome to Puckator! We are an international giftware wholesaler providing best value products
within the UK and throughout Europe. We focus on quality and delivering on our customers’
expectations as a leading importer, designer and trade supplier of wholesale gifts, novelties, toys,
figurines, homeware, jewellery, aromatherapy, collectables, souvenirs and much, much more.
Rainforest Foods
Unit 5, Redwood Court
Campbell Way
Sheffield, S25 3NQ
UK
http://www.rainforestfoods.co.uk
Rainforest Foods is a company with one aim: to bring you the finest of nature’s foods. We
manufacture them in the form of dietary supplements for one fundamental reason: because while
relatively few people live near the rainforests, mountains or islands where many superfoods
grow, very many people live modern lives where balanced meals at regular intervals are not
always possible. We search the globe for foods with unusually high nutritional value, which we
process and bring to you in easily managed forms such as capsules, tablets and powder.
Superfood supplements can help us balance and support modern diets
Rockline EnterprisesLLC
21920 County Road 117
Corcoran, MN 55374

1-888-827-4430
http://www.rock-n-roll-wholesale.com/
We offer factory-direct licensed wholesale t-shirts, designer clothing and streetwear to approved
retailers. Our state-of-the-art website allows you to shop over 7000 wholesale products from
some of the largest U.S. manufacturers in the country. Our currently distributed product lines
include band t-shirts, rock music merchandise, designer t-shirts and streetwear, movie t-shirts,
accessories and more. We're approved wholesale distributors for more than 20 leading brands.
We do not sell to the general public.
THE SACRED FEMININE by MONTSERRAT
montserrat13@comcast.net
http://www.thesacredfeminine.com/wholesalestore.html
Over the years, it has grown and transformed so much, and now it is also a store that offers
Spiritual Products and Tools for the Journey.
Salelolita
salelolita@salelolita.com
http://www.salelolita.com
Welcome to salelolita.com! We promise to provide you the top-ranking products wherever you
are.
salelolita is the leading supplier of online shopping for fashion dresses, such as victorian dresses,
gothic clothing, cosplay costumes, sexy lingerie, mascot costumes, catsuits zentai, accessories,
shoes and other fashionable products.
Save On Scents
388 3rd Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11215
(718) 858-7422
info@saveonscents.com
https://www.saveonscents.com
Browse through over 1700 fragrance oils and purchase them at below wholesale prices. Save On
Scents is your one stop shop for fragrance oils, incense supplies, bath and body products and
more. We specialize in fragrance oils for everyone. Whether you are a small business owner,
retailer, candle crafter, soap hobbyist, vendor, buyer, or simply one who appreciates fragrances
for the home or body. We have no minimums, accept VISA, Mastercard, American Express,
Discover, Money Orders, Paypal payments and no tax ID is required. We add new fragrances
regularly, so visit us often for updates.
Scentimental Gifts Etc.
8658 Griffis Road
Jacksonville, FL 32234 USA
(904) 673-4339
http://scentdeals.com
We offer a wide variety of scented products & gifts, as well as supplies for the do-it-yourself
crafter! We offer wholesale pricing discounts to business owners.

Seeds of Light Inc.
PO Box 710,
Fairview NC 28730
800-378-4327
http://dreamseeds.com
Transformational Jewelry and Accessories for your Well Being Giftware, Jewelry. - Designerdirect spiritual and New Age gifts: wands, pendants, pendulums, amulets, light catchers,
glassware, Wiccan products, bookmarks, and sterling-silver earrings.
Sensitive Planet Inc,
825 Wilshire Blvd #333,
Santa Monica, CA 90401
310-451-7377
info@SensitivePlanet.com
http://www.sensitiveplanet.com
Sensitive Planet is 'the enlightening marketplace' as we seek to bridge the yogic wisdom of Sages
through products and services which support our lifestyle and achievements, while reducing
stress in today's dynamic social and work environments. We focus promote and sell tools of
consciousness, wellbeing, harmony and healing through ancient yogic wisdom.
Serenity Music
(800)-869-1684.
jmoeller@serenitymusic.com
http://www.serenitymusic.com
In 1984, after more than a few “coincidences”, I started on a path that eventually led to the
founding of Serenity, a music label committed to the creation of music for relaxation. Nothing,
absolutely nothing, could have been any further from the world that I had been a part of.

Shop Holistic
Unit 27-28 Venture Wales,
Bedwas House Industrial Estate, Bedwas,
Caerphilly, South Wales, CF83 8GF
(029) 2085 2222
customerservices@shopholistic.co.uk
https://www.shopholistic.co.uk
We offer retail, wholesale and therapies from our unit in Bedwas, near Caerphilly, South Wales.
We are a small family-run business which was founded by Danielle Bryant in July 2004, the
result of a dream she had one night! It started as a small online shop, officially opening in August
2004. By the end of 2004 the website had become such a success that her husband, Lloyd,
became a partner and together decided to open a shop in the village Square of their home town,
Senghenydd, an ex-mining village in the South Wales valleys. Shop Holistic have since 'opened'
some specialist online shops concentrating on the most popular categories.

Something Different (Europe) Ltd.
Units 3 - 5 Thistle Park
Crossways Road
Bridgwater
Somerset TA6 6LS
United Kingdom
T:+44(0)1278 423600
F:+44(0)1278 420966
admin@somdiff.com
http://www.somdiff.com
Wholesale and distribution of specialised giftware throughout all of Europe. We offer you angel
gifts suitable for any environment and any occasion. Angel Cards, Giftbags, Collector Tins,
Angel Desk & Wall Signs, Angelic Gifts, Angel Star Sets, Angel T-Shirts & Ladies' Tops, Angel
Stones and much, much more. Something Different has been appointed official European
distributor for the Mountain T-Shirts, the maker of the THREE WOLF MOON T-SHIRT, the
overnight internet sensation. Greetings cards and gifts
Soulful Journals
PO Box 8063
Medford, OR 97501
info@soulfuljournals.com
http://www.soulfuljournals.com/
Fun books that help you get to know yourself better! Each Soulful Journal contains writing
prompts - gentle, positive reminders that will inspire you to live your best life! With topics
ranging from the law of attraction and gratitude to relationships and life transitions, you are sure
to find one (or more) that speaks directly to you!
Sound Universe, LLC
info@soundhealingtools.com
http://www.soundhealingtools.com
SOUND UNIVERSE, LLC is committed to providing clear, succinct and practical information
about the healing power of sound. Our work is based on the clinical experience and research of
Marjorie de Muynck, a pioneering innovator in the field of Sound Healing. Ohm Therapeutics is
the name of our Sound Healing System, and There's No Place Like Ohm® a company trademark,
as well as the title of Marjorie de Muynck's musical works in the key of Ohm.
SouthShore Jewels
7027882542
SouthShoreFineLiving@gmail.com
http://southshorejewels.com/
SouthShore Jewels specializes in Fashion and Jemstone Jewelry. We are a wholesale and a
dropship company. Please visit our sites below. Thank you. - SouthShore Jewels is a SouthShore
Fine Living Company.
Soy Works Candle Company
hello@soyworkscandles.com

http://www.soyworkscandles.com/
Soy Works Candle Company, manufactures hand-poured, scented candles in small batches
utilizing eco-friendly & all-natural soy wax, premium fragrance oils, cotton wicks and glass
containers made in the USA for a cleaner burning candle.
Spiritual Quest
707 Pacific Street, #2
Santa Monica, CA 90405
877-35-2267
http://www.spiritualquest.com
Giftware. - Projection candleholders project symbols such as om, yin and yang, a man in lotus
position. Himalayan salt lamps and candleholders. Product design and manufacturer service.
Starlinks Gifts
2892 N. Bellflower Blvd. Suite 283
Long Beach, CA 90815
800-867-4344
FAX: 562-685-9817
Sales@StarlinksGifts.com
http://www.StarlinksGifts.com
We are your premier source for Jewelry and Gifts with purpose and meaning. You will find
exclusive fantasy and mythical art Greeting Cards and prints too. We add new items regularly so
check back often! Wholesale/Retail
PLEASE NOTE: If You Would like us to install a store using this companies products, do
here for pricing http://paganwebmaster.com/products/webstores/
Sun and Moon Originals
46 Conway Street, Suite B
Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
800-775-8639
info@sunandmoonoriginals.com
http://www.sunandmoonoriginals.com
Giftware. - Yoga, meditation, and bodywork products, including zafus, zabutons, belts, bolsters,
blankets, blocks, sticky mats, and shiatsu mats. Products include BackJack chairs and the
ergonomically designed Cosmic Cushion.
Sunreed Instruments
PO Box 389
220 Hidden Glen Road
Ascutney, VT 05030
Phone: (802) 674-9585
Fax (802) /674-9586
E-mail: info@sunreed.com
http://www.sunreed.com
Sunreed Instruments is Your Source for Sound Healing. We are experts in the growing field of
sound therapy, and the use of many traditional and modern instruments of the world, including

Native American style Drums, Flutes, and Rattles, Pure Quartz Crystal Singing Bowls,
Didgeridoos, Tibetan bells and bowls, Tuning Forks, Irish flutes and whistles, Indian instruments
such as sitar, Tambura, Tabla, and much more.
Super Wholesaler Inc
906 W McDermott Dr #116-112
Allen, TX 75013-0014
972) 390-1601
superwholesaler@gmail.com
https://superwholesaler.com
Super Wholesaler offers a variety of beautiful home and garden decorations at affordable
wholesale prices. We offer our products to both businesses and for personal use. We are always
adding new products, so come back often to check out what we have available!
SwordNArmory.
http://www.swordnarmory.com/articles.asp?ID=141
If you're looking to sell swords and all swords related products without having to invest and
carry inventory then you should consider drop shipping with SwordNArmory.
Swordsaxe.
266 South Main Street
Suite 803
Dallas, GA 30132
678-653-7884
sales@swordsaxe.com
http://www.swordsaxe.com
SwordsAxe.com carries everything from functional swords, Movie Swords, Fantasy Swords and
other Anime Sword, Samurai Swords, Daggers to pocket knives to martial arts equipment, ninja
equipment, collectibles, hunting, fantasy, Medieval Swords and Axes, Throwing Knives and
Stars, Air Soft Guns and many more. Swordsaxe is dedicated to supplying the highest quality
products that are within our purchasing power. Swordsaxe also strives to increase the variety of
products available online as much as possible. We also wholesale if you have a valid BUSINESS
LICENSE OR TAX ID, feel free to email us for wholesale price.
PLEASE NOTE: If You Would like us to install a store using this companies products, do
here for pricing http://paganwebmaster.com/products/webstores/
Swords of the East
http://www.swordsoftheeast.com/wholesaleanddealers.aspx
We invite you to join our DROP SHIP program for dealers! That's right we drop ship on your
behalf to your customers. It will appear to the customer that the package is coming directly from
your business. They will think they received the package from you or you can order in bulk to
yourself and ship directly to your customers, or have them in a retail setting. A lot of martial arts
studios get these to sell to clients. Also, if you own a Japanese restaurant, or any business that
needs Japanese themed decorations, having a real sword on the wall is an incredible talking point
customers will appreciate.

Swords of Might
http://www.swordsofmight.com/wholesaleswordsanddropshipprogram.aspx
Welcome to Swords of Might and our family of Wholesalers! We welcome business partners
from all over to enjoy our program which will afford your customers with timely shipping and
great prices. If you are a business selling swords in the retail or internet medium and have been
looking for wholesale swords and dropship suppliers, then your search is over. We carry all of
the top brands and most wanted swords on the planet! We will dropship all of your orders from
our warehouse in Pennsylvania directly to your customers with our fast and reliable service. If
you are in a retail or brick and mortar situation then we can also accomodate you by shipping the
best in swords and related merchandise right to your doorstep. Follow the simple steps below to
get started today!
Swords Wholesaler
http://www.swordswholesaler.com/
Welcome to Swords Wholesaler your one stop shop for wholesale swords and weapons. We carry
the best and biggest names in wholesale swords from companies like Ryumon, Hanwei, bushido
and Masahiro.
Tibetan Spirit
1-888-327-2890
shop@tibetanspirit.com
http://www.tibetanspirit.com
Tibetan Spirit is also committed to supporting the rapidly vanishing institution of small,
traditional, and often family-based artisans in Nepal and India. In our travels to Nepal, we have
been saddened to learn about the great number of Nepali artisans who have been enticed to
neighboring countries to teach their traditional skills and expertise to corporations. Such
corporations are engaged in the mass production of Tibetan Buddhist art and ritual-objects in
hopes of profiting from the growing market for these traditional goods. We continue our support
of the artisan even as increasing pressure from rapid globalization erodes the sustainability of
such businesses. With your support, patience, and goodwill, Tibetan Spirit has been able to stay
in business while keeping our prices low and operating based on Dharma principles.
Timeless Irish Treasures, Inc
1121 South Front St.
Suite 1
Wilmington, NC 28401
800 289 8490
info@timelessirishtreasures.com
http://www.timelessirishtreasures.com
With over 90 years bringing Irish products to consumers, we pride ourselves on the finest quality
& service. Our products are sourced around the world, & warehoused in our North Carolina
location, saving you money on both import duties and shipping. Over 1100 jewelry & gifts from
which to choose!
Unique Aromas
div. of En-Essence LLC

1771 Davis Lane
Batesville, AR 72501
Email Phone: 1-870-793-3447
sales@uniquearomas.com
http://www.dropshipmembers.com/
Wholesale Votive Candles Votive Candles candles
UK Dropshipers
22 Bond Street
Blackpool
Lancashire, FY4 1BQ
United Kingdom
(44) 07861 722243
sales@uk-dropshipers.co.uk
http://uk-dropshipers.co.uk
We are wholesale Dropshippers of Giftware, Crystal Figurines and Jewellery dropshippers.
Wholesale dropshipping is our main business activity and we have a free Dropshipping service.
We use Swarovski Crystal components in the Silver Jewellery on UK Dropshippers and deliver
worldwide.
Viking Wholesale
http://www.vikingwholesale.com/catalog/drop-ship-program-i-8.html
Viking Wholesale offers drop shipping to our dealers at no cost and no minimum. There is a $.50
charge for orders under $20 to cover the cost of packaging. We charge actual shipping on all
drop ship orders. Simply sign up on line with us, fax a copy of your Tax I.D. or business License
to us and your ready to go.
Visionary Music & Multimedia
5400 Park Street N #105
St. Petersburg, FL 33709
727.235.6302
http://www.visionarymusic.com
We are a creative Music & Multimedia production company
Vista Wholesale
orders@vistawholesale.com
http://www.vistawholesale.com/Free-Dropshipping_ep_41-1.html
Welcome to Vista Wholesale. We are a supplier of top selling wholesale products including
Candle Warmers, Decorative Wood Signs, Electric Oil Warmers, Tart Warmers, Dream Catchers
and other Wholesale Products.
Vita Activate.
http://www.vitactivate.com/
Fyola, ChiSoft and SpaSens top quality branded beauty and personal products
Vitabase.com

880-C Royal Park Drive
Monroe, GA 30656
888-559-3802
http://www.vitabase.com
Vitabase exists to provide you with quality health supplements at reasonable prices and offer you
exceptional, personal customer service.
Volcanic Earth Complex
Number 3 Area,
Lini Highway
Port Villa
VANUATU
Tel: +(678) 7746112 or +(678)26690
http://www.volcanicearth.com
As a manufacturer, wholesaler, retailer and exporter, Volcanic Earth® is involved in Vanuatu Fair
Trade skin care products and Fair Trade organic beautyproducts. It is owned and operated by
Fresh Change Ltd., a company incorporated in Vanuatu. It’s international headquarters are in Port
Vila, the Capital of Vanuatu.
Whirled Planet
6208G Olohena Rd.
Kapaa, HI 96746 USA
808-822-2535
sales@indiasilver.com
http://www.indiasilver.com
Whirled Planet is a direct importer and wholesale supplier of exotic sterling silver jewelry,
accessories, and décor. Since 1996 we have been scouring Asia to source the latest and greatest
designs for our customers. Most of the designs on this site cannot be found anywhere else.
White Light TarotTM
P O Box 470533
Brookline, MA 02447
wholesale@whitelighttarot.com
http://whitelighttarot.com
A new deck that incorporates the reiki energy system. Each image was designed to incorporate
reiki healing and heat. Each card has a keyword to concentrate on, a chakra color from the seven
reiki chakras to tell you where to center your thoughts, and of course an image from the tarot
which are like archetypes that reach into the subconscious or collective unconscious mind to
intuitively connect to the root cause of the problem. Interpretations take into account esoteric old
world symbols.Interpretations are inclusive of other cultures.
White Lotus
431 Raritan Avenue,
Highland Park, NJ 08904
732-828-2111
http://www.whitelotushome.com/

Save the EARTH while you Sleep with hand made in the US Mattresses, Pillows, Bedding and
Home Furnishings.
Wholesale North America
2020 Prairie Lane
Suite 101
Eau Claire, WI 54703
877-503-7644
customerservice@nethealthshops.com
http://wholesalenorthamerica.com
Wholesale North America is here to offer exclusive sellers wholesale pricing on fountains, fire
pits, hammocks, accessories and more!
Wiccan Supplier
630-458-1244
Orders@wiccansupplier.com
http://www.wiccansupplier.com
Wiccan Supplier offers wholesale to any business with a valid TAX ID interested in purchasing
from us. We offer over 6500 products including crystal balls, incense, all forms of candles,
statuary, cauldrons, smudging accessories, and other occult, wiccan, pagan, and witchcraft
supplies. We ship internationally and also offer drop shipping services. Get all your inventory for
your store or business in one place with us.
Within Temptations
withintemptationjewelry@gmail.com
http://withintemptationjewelry.ecrater.com
Within Temptations Fine Jewelry Wholesalers has been online for over 10 years. We strive to
give you the best quality for a fair price. Any questions email us!
Wonderfully Witchy
Created With Love ~ Crafted by Hand
(608) 369-1841
christine@pinklaser.com
http://wonderfullywitchy.com
Wonderfully Witchy is fun and eclectic graphic apparel and metaphysical items and supplies for
your witchy side. All apparel is designed and screen printed by hand here on our fifth generation
family farm. You can’t beat that for magical! Wonderfully Witchy also does custom apparel and
tote orders for your business, group, fund raiser, coven, and more, and offers wholesale pricing
of Wonderfully Witchy designs to retail metaphysical shops
PLEASE NOTE: If You Would like us to install a store using this companies products, do
here for pricing http://paganwebmaster.com/products/webstores/
Zionsville Candle Company LLC
209 Augusta Drive
Hopewell Jct., NY 12533
866-27Wicks

http://www.zionsvillecandlecompany.com/
The internet's leading site for clean-burning, natural Scented SOY CANDLES! All of our
Candles are hand-poured! From beginning to end, we check the quality of every candle that we
pour to ensure you receive only highest quality candles available on the market today. Our
candles contain all-natural cotton wicks wrapped with a natural wax coating, 100% soy wax (no
additives), and premium fragrance oils.

